
PICTURE OF THE MONTH: Mt. Louie, taken by local photographer Hilda Hallock. Chilly weather is     

definitely quickly approaching our little scenic town, better bundle up!  
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November Is Family Violence Prevention Month in Alberta 

Family Violence Prevention Month started in 1986 as a local initiative in the town of Hinton, Alberta where concerned residents 
launched a family violence education and prevention campaign. This year marks the 30th anniversary of Family Violence Prevention 
Month.                                                                                                                                                                                                  
This grassroots effort inspired the Alberta Legislature to support family violence prevention as an ongoing provincial initiative, result-
ing in the creation of Family Violence Prevention Month. Today, hundreds of Alberta communities and thousands of individuals are 
actively involved in preventing family violence by providing public education and services  

Reach Out. Speak Out    

This year’s provincial theme is Reach Out. Speak Out. It inspires all of us to take action now and in the future to end family vio-
lence and support survivors. At the same time, the theme also recognizes those who have worked tirelessly over the years to make 
a difference in their communities. 
 

Tawow Centre 

Will be hosting an OPEN HOUSE at 10008-99 street from 1:00 - 4:00pm 
on Friday November 18, 2016 in support and ongoing awareness, prevention 
of Family Violence and Bullying Awareness Week 13-19, 2016. See you there! 



 

 

 

 
Stand Up and Be 

Counted 
 

We touched a little on the 
subject of accountability 
yesterday. Today, let's take 
a different angle on ac-
countability and talk about 
why some people think it 
means fixing the blame for 
what goes wrong. 

  

In any discussion about ac-
countability, you can see 
some people begin to feel 
defensive, just by watching 
their body language. Maybe 
they are struggling with a 
life-threatening illness, or 
maybe had been in a se-
vere automobile accident 
and are feeling like victims. 
Often you will hear them 
say things like, "Are you 
trying to tell me that I am to 
blame for this? Do you want 
me to believe that this is my 
fault?"  

  

You see, the word 
"accountability" is an an-
cient Roman term that at its 
Latin root means "to stand 
forth and be counted." What 
we are talking about is 
standing up more in your 
life, and making it count. 
And if you realize that you 
might have had a hand in 
creating something - yes, 
even an accident or illness - 
without blaming yourself, 
you will also realize that you 
have the power to do some-
thing about it, to change it. 

  

Everything you see in your 
life is something you had 
some part in creating, even 
if it was just to stand by and 
do nothing and let it hap-
pen. When you decide to 
take accountability, you 
make this creation a con-
scious process.  

November 24th   
In support of addictions awareness,  

Red Road Presents… 
RED ROAD RHYTHM  
Thrive through Drumming  

10:30AM-12:00pm for parents and children 
RED ROAD WELLNESS WHEEL  
1:30-3:30pm for clients and caregivers  

For more information,  
Call The Tawow Centre @ 780-827-3324 

Or visit our Facebook Page,  
https://www.facebook.com/TawowCentre/ 



GRANDE CACHE FLU CL I N ICS–   

DROP IN ONLY 

NOV 1 9-11:30AM         1-4PM 
NOV 2 4-7PM            SUSA CREEK 
NOV 3 1-7PM 
NOV 4 1-7PM  
NOV 7 9-11:30AM 
NOV 16 & 30 9-11:30AM 
NOV 18 & 25 1-4PM  
NOV 19 2-5PM            MICHEL’S SUPER A 
 
DEC 7, 14, 21, 28        9-11:30AM 
JAN-MAR 9-11:30AM  
  

Call Grande Cache  
Public Health for more  

information:     
780-827-3504 

Jingle/Fancy Dancing 
Practice 
 
Friday November 11th, 2016 
1:00-3:00 pm 
Metis Hall 
Any questions please call  
Jaeda Feddema  
at 780-501-7753 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 

We must  remember. If we 

do not, the sacrifice of 

those one hundred      
thousand Canadian lives 

will be meaningless. They 

died for us, for their homes 
and families and friends, for 

a collection of traditions 

they cherished and a future 
they believed in; they died 

for Canada. The meaning of 

their    sacrifice rests with 
our  collective national con-

sciousness; our future is 

their monument. 

BULLYING AWARENESS WEEK  13-19 / MONTH OF NOVEMBER IS FAMILY VOILENCE  PREVENTION MONTH 



Fish Out Of Water Production crew on scene of a Beaver skinning demonstration by Norman 
McDonald with hosts Dawn and Don. AWN was selected to host the APTN television show Fish 
Out of Water. The episode was filmed October 28 to 30, 2010. It featured an outfitting, trapping, 
and hunting theme.  Norman McDonald taught hosts Don and Dawn how to skin a beaver.  

Adelaide McDonald demonstrated how to cut dried meat. Curtis Hallock shared his knowledge in 
packing horses and Robert Wanyandie showed the hosts how to call elk and track big horn sheep. 

What is Victim Services? What do they do?  

The following is some information on what Victim Services Unit (VSU) is and 
does in Grande Cache, it is important to note that the following is not an exhaustive 
list of what VSU does. 
When tragedy strikes, we all need someone to turn to; someone who can help guide us through the first 
few hours, days and months as we adjust to the ‘new normal’ that our lives have become.  Grande 
Cache VSU provides support offering the victim/s of a crime or tragedy emotional support, a listening 
ear and practical assistance when it is needed most. 
The VSU Co-ordinator/Advocates are well trained to help people through their worst moments, after 
the loss of a loved one, an assault, a fire or flood, trauma, or property damage due to a crime. Most 
clients are referred to VSU by the RCMP or another community agency HOWEVER victims can  
contact Grande Cache Victim Services directly or anyone needing help and/or assistance can drop by 
the VSU office located in the RCMP detachment. Services provided by VSU in Grande Cache include 
referrals to other community agencies or supports; assistance with forms and applications; court orien-
tation, support or accompaniment; information about victim impact statements; restitution requests or 
financial benefits for victims of crimes.  In addition to this; the VSU Co-ordinator and/or Advocate 
often acts as a liaison between the victim and the RCMP. 
 

This is not an exhaustive list of the services which VSU in Grande Cache provides however it does 
give you some indication as to the breadth and depth of services available. 
Our office is located in the RCMP detachment, please feel free to drop by if you have any questions or 

need more information, alternatively you can call 780-827-3440. 

 

NEED SOMEONE TO 

TALK TO AND YOU 

DON’T  KNOW WHO TO 

TURN TO? 
Crisis Lines are 24 Hours and you 

can choose to remain 

anonymous. 

BULLYING HELP L INE  

1 -888-456-2323 
 

CHILD ABUSE HOT-

L INE 

1-800-387-KIDS

(5437)  
 

CHILD DISABIL ITY     

RESOURCE L INK  

1-866-346-4661 
 

FAMILY VIOLENCE I N-

FO L INE 310-1818 

(TOLL -FREE,  24/7)  
 

PARENT INFOR-

MATION L INE 

1-866-714-KIDS

(5437)  
 

AADAC HELP L INE  

1-866-332-2322 
 

KIDS HELP PHONE 

1-800-668-6868 
 

PARENT HELP L INE  

1-888-603-9100 
 

MENTAL HEALTH  

HELP L INE 

1-877-303-2642 
 

SMOKER’S HELP L INE  

1 -866-332-2322 



         

AWN receives project information packages from Oil &Gas, forestry and other  indus-
tries to review on an ongoing basis. The consultation team holds reviews every two 
weeks to go over each project with elders and a traditional knowledge holder to respond 
to companies in a timely manner. If you are interested to learn more about our process or 
would like to see plans of a particular project, please feel welcome to come to the AWN 
office, we will be more than happy to go over any details with you and answer your 
questions. In November, we will be reviewing projects from Modern Resources,    
Whitecap Resources, Deventa Energy, Orlen Upstream, Peyto Exploration, XTO       
Energy, Husky Oil, Foothills Forest Products and Norbord. If you would like to learn 
more about these projects or have any questions, please come to the AWN office and ask 
for Jaymie, Garry or Josh. 

Near the end of October, the Consultation team completed a site visit near Sheep Creek 
for a   proposed Gravel Pit by Alberta Transportation. This project is currently undergo-
ing further consultation as AWN has communicated there are significant concerns within 
this area. We welcome feedback from Elders and community members who may have 
knowledge of the Sheep Creek area in regards to historic and cultural sites and also if 
you use the area for hunting, trapping or fishing as we continue to compile this infor-
mation.  

The Consultation team also completed a site visit near the Kakwa River with Jupiter Re-
sources. There were no site specific concerns raised during the fly over. The plans for 
this pipeline project are in the preliminary stages of planning and the company is unsure 
at this time if they will use the right of way, however, Jupiter has expressed the im-
portance of maintaining a positive relationship, therefore they shared this information 
with us to understand the landscape in more detail. If you would like to learn more or 
have information you would like to provide, please  contact Garry or Josh. 

AWN has received notification from Mancal Coal regarding extension of their Explora-
tion Drilling program located in the A La Peche/Mt. Louis area. We have met with rep-
resentatives from the company and discussed initial concerns and issues regarding the 
development of this project. Currently, we are planning how to best move forward with 
community engagement and          consultation with the company. If you would like to 
learn more about this project, please contact Jaymie or Josh at the AWN office.    

There will be a presentation about the upcoming Seismic Line Reclamation Plan for the 
Little Smoky and A La Peche Caribou Ranges on November 16th. AWN community 
members are    welcome to attend this meeting to learn more information and ask ques-
tions. We will be calling out to inform and remind Elders further details about this meet-
ing in November. Please check our facebook page for the time and location of this meet-
ing or call the AWN office.  

The consultation team would also like to welcome its newest member, Eileen Hall. Ei-
leen has joined us part time to help assist us with administration. We are very happy to 
have her! 
 

CARIBOU 
PATROL  
 

 

Our Caribou 
Patrollers have started, once 
again on October  22nd.  

They  have been hard at work 
looking for and trying to pro-
tect our Caribou. The Patrol 
team will be done at the end 
of next spring so please con-
tinue to report your sightings! 

 

Please keep your calls and 
texts coming 
 
Have you seen any Caribou? 
Report your sightings 
www.cariboupatrol.ca 
OR Like and Share our 
page at facebook.com/
CaribouPatrol 
 
Do you have a story about Cari-
bou you would like to share? 
Email  
caribou@aecalberta.com or 
bring a letter to AWN addressed 
to “AEC Caribou Story” 
 
 

http://www.cariboupatrol.ca
mailto:caribou@aecalberta.com


      Get to Know FASD 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) is a preventable , lifelong disability resulting 
from prenatal exposure to alcohol that has no cure. Addressing FASD is complex, multi-
dimensional social and public health issues. 
 

FASD is the umbrella term used to describe a range of disabilities that may include physical birth 
defects and health problems including developmental delays, learning disabilities, memory prob-
lems, as well as difficulties in communicating feelings and understanding consequences.  
 

FASD is a lifelong disability. A child with FASD grows up to be an adult with FASD. 

Individuals with FASD may require extensive support and services related to health, mental health, 
social services, education and training, justice, addictions, and family supports throughout their 
lives. 

Due to a gap in understanding communication, internal structure of time and consequences: 

• FASD can often lead to disrupted school experiences.  

 

• Children who have an alcohol-related birth defect have difficulty learning from past experi-
ence. This makes their behaviour unpredictable and can also make them vulnerable to high 
risk behaviours and situations. 

 

• Research has shown a significant number of individuals in the criminal justice system have 
been pre-natally exposed to alcohol. 

 

• Information should be communicated in a different way to a person that is living with FASD to 
help them have a better learning experience. For instance, joking or teasing an individual with 
FASD can often lead to misunderstanding and hurt feelings. Care should be used when using 
humour. 

 

• A person with FASD may not be able to foresee a potential risk or consequence, they may 
see nothing. Creating an established routine will help an individual create structure for their 
day and better understand what to do through the course of the a day and eliminate potential 
surprises. 

 

• There may be difficulty with sensory overload and self-regulation, leading to uncontrolled 
emotional outbursts. 

http://fasd.alberta.ca/get-to-know-fasd.aspx 

Wellness Wheel  
Stew & Bannock 

 
When:  Thursday,  
November 10, 2016 
Time:  1-3PM 
Where: Tawow Centre 
(Upstairs) 
 
This is a support group for 
those that are seeking more 
knowledge about addictions 
and ways in which to identify 
and use successful coping 
skills for life stressors. This 
program is using the Medicine 
Wheel as the main teaching 
tool to examine and share    
traditional knowledge to assist 
us in balancing our lives  
towards wellness. We look 
forward to seeing you there! 

LOOKING FOR  
VOLUNTEERS  

FCSS is looking for Snow An-
gels to volunteer to assist local 
residents shovel snow from their 
driveways & sidewalks this   
winter season.  

 
Do you Need Help Shoveling 

your Snow?  
This program is designed to help 
people with limitations or disa-
bilities (permanent or temporary) 
who do not have other capable 
members residing in their home. 
If you would like to    volunteer 
your services or if you would 
like to sign up for the snow re-
moval program, please register 
at the FCSS office (located at 
10001 Hoppe Ave in the Provin-
cial Building, across the hallway 
from Public Health)  
 

For more information, contact  
FCSS Office  

Phone 780-827-4336 

http://www.knowfasd.ca/
http://fasd.alberta.ca/documents/Strategies_Not_Solutions_Handbook.pdf
http://fasd.alberta.ca/documents/Strategies_Not_Solutions_Handbook.pdf


Over the Hedge Pajama  
& Movie Night In! 

When:     Saturday Nov 12th at 5:30pm 

Where:    The Parent Link Centre at the 

                  Tawow Centre  

Join us for a special movie 
night in! Don’t forget to wear your favorite PJs! 
Snacks will be        provided! 

 

 

Pester power: Teach 
your child to be a 
“good” consumer 

 

It could be anything from  
breakfast cereal to the newest 
computer game. But chances are 
your child has a very clear idea 
of what they want you to buy. 
  
It's hardly surprising when you 
think about the money spent on 
marketing to kids. Children who 
watch two hours of TV per day 
will see over 10,000 ads every 
year. 
  
There's little we can do to shield 
our children from the daily 
stream of advertising. But we 
can make life in this material 
world a little easier for moms, 
dads and kids. 
  
You can help your child under-
stand why you're buying some-
thing or why you're not buying 
something. Rather than just 
saying "because I said so," you 
could explain why the product 
isn't right. Is it too expensive? 
Perhaps they can have it when 
they're older. 
  
You can also help your child by 
teaching them the value of mon-
ey. Give them a set  
allowance to spend as they like. 
Even six year olds know what 
an empty piggy bank means. 
  
And finally, think about what 
you say and do in front of your 
kids. If you always discuss oth-
er people in terms of their mon-
ey, your child will learn that 
having money is the most im-
portant value. 
 
For more information on this 
topic, head over to this link:  

http://www.triplep-

parenting.net/alb-en/ 

Bring your little ones in for an afternoon of 
fishing at Grande Cache Lake (catch &  

release). 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for biggest 
fish! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Where: Grande Cache Lake 

When: Saturday, Nov 26th from 1-3:00pm 

PLC Fishing Derby at  
Grande Cache Lake! 



 

An event f i l led with     

festive games,  an array of  

sweet goodies to entice 

you and crafts  galore.  

Thanks to everyone who 

came out for the Early 

Childhood Fall  Harvest 

Fest ival! Lots  of  laughs 

and smiles.   

COME ON OVER  

FOR  SOME 

FUN & GAMES! 

 

DATE  

Tues, Nov 29th 

 

TIME  

3:30-4:30 PM 

 

LOCATION  

Tawow Centre 

 

YOUR HOSTS  

Parent Link 

 

 

Bring your little ones in for a    
morning of baby sensory explora-
tion! Explore different sensory 
activities while making your own 
sensory bags to take home. This 
program is focused on babies birth 
to 12 months older siblings are 
welcome to come as well.   

 

Where: The Parent Link  

Centre @ The Tawow Centre 

When: Nov 3, 8:30-11AM 

Nov 10, 8:30-11AM 

Sept 17, 8:30-11AM  

FAMILY GAME 
Night! 

Bring your family in for a PJ-
themed morning of play with a 
delicious Pancake Breakfast!  

 

Where: The Tawow Centre 
When: Sunday, Nov 20th 

Time: 10-12am 
Hosted by Parent Link Centre 

PJ And  
Pancake  

Breakfast  


